
METROMADRID IS THE UNDERGROUND NETWORK IN THE MUNICIPALITY 

OF MADRID (ZONE A) Y ML1 

 

Single Metro Zona A ticket - 1,50 - 2 € 

Valid for one journey only between Metro stations in the municipality of Madrid 

(Price Zone A) y ML1. This ticket is only valid on the day of purchase. 

 

10 Metrobus journeys - 12,20 € 

The Metrobus ticket is valid for 10 journeys either on Metro Zona A or EMT 

(buses), indistinctly, with which it is not necessary to have a different ticket for 

each form of transport. It is valid in all Metro stations within Zone A and all EMT 

stops, except for the Plaza de Colon-Airport route. 

Cancellation of the ticket on every journey is mandatory. The transport pass 

must be validated at the turnstiles of the access station, as well as at the exit 

stations with exit turnstiles.  

 

If the turnstile does not accept tickets that the users consider are still valid, they 

should contact the Metro de Madrid station personnel.  

 

They may be acquired at: 

Metro network stations (Metro Zona A, MetroSur, MetroNorte, MetroEste and 

TFM)  

 

Automatic ticket machines located in the entrance halls of the Metro stations, at 

the barrier at Puerta del Sur station and on the central platform of the Puerta de 

Arganda, Tres Olivos y Estadio Olímpico stations.  

 

EMT ticket booths.  

 

Official tobacco shops and news stands in the municipality of Madrid.  

 

More information about METROMADRID in: 

https://www.metromadrid.es/en/index.html 

  



TO TRAVEL TO/FROM THE AIRPORT 

Special Service rates for the Airport T1-T2-T3 and Airport T-4 stations. 

Passengers travelling with Transport Season Tickets (excluding Interzone), 

Tourist Season Tickets and or AENA cards do not need to pay the special rate.  

 

Single Underground Ticket+Supplement Airport  4,50 - 5 €  

Permits entry and exit on journeys made between any Metro Zone A and ML1 

station (Minimum price of €4.50 up to 5 stations; €0.10 per additional station, up 

to a maximum of €5 for journeys of more than 9 stations) and Airport T1-T2-T3 

and Airport T4. This ticket is only valid on the day of purchase. 

 

Combined Single Ticket+Supplement Airport  6,00 € 

Enables entry and exit on journeys between any of the Metro Zona A, MetroSur, 

MetroNorte, MetroEste and TFM stations, and the Airport T1-T2-T3 and Airport 

T-4 stations. This ticket is only valid on the day of purchase. 

 

Airport Ticket Supplement Airport  3,00 € 

Required for entry or exit at the Airport T1-T2-T3 and Airport T-4 station by 

passengers travelling with a valid ticket for the MetroMadrid (Single Metro Zona 

A, 10 Metrobus Journeys and Combined Single Ticket). This ticket is only valid 

on the day of purchase. 

 

It can be acquired at:  

Metro network stations (Metro Zona A, MetroSur, MetroNorte, MetroEste and 

TFM).  

 

Automatic ticket machines located in the entrance halls of the Metro network 

stations, and at the toll entry and exit barrier at the Airport T1-T2-T3 and Airport 

T-4 stations. 
 


